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Jordan lifts Mavs over Clippers,
Butler, 76ers hold off Grizzlies
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MONACO: Sebastian Coe will find himself firmly in
the spotlight once again today as track and field’s
governing body mull over reintegrating doping-
tainted Russia into world athletics. The Russian ath-
letics federation (RUSAF) was initially banned by
the Coe-headed IAAF in November 2015 over alle-
gations of widespread government-backed doping
fraud, with that suspension upheld eight times since.

The landscape has changed somewhat, however,
with the World Anti-Doping Agency’s September
lifting of the three-year ban on Russia’s anti-doping
agency (RUSADA) for non-compliance.

WADA drew heavy international criticism when
it voted to declare RUSADA “compliant”, before
being granted access to Moscow raw data. It
responded by promising it will impose new sanc-
tions if Russia did not cooperate by December 31
and a team visited the Russian capital last week.

The WADA decision has left the IAAF facing a
tough decision and even led RUSAF to appeal
against its IAAF suspension at the Court of
Arbitration of Sport. Coe insisted, after WADA’s
decision to lift the ban, that Russia needed to meet
two pre-conditions to be allowed to return to inter-
national athletics competition. Firstly, Russian
authorities must acknowledge the findings of the
McLaren and Schmid Commissions that sports min-
istry officials were implicated in the scheme to cov-
er up the doping of Russian athletes as described in
their reports.

And secondly Russian authorities must provide
access to the data from testing of samples at the
Moscow laboratory from 2011-2015, so that the
Athletics Integrity Unit can determine whether the
suspicious findings reported in the Moscow lab’s
database should be pursued.

“We need to see things out to the end,”
Frenchman Bernard Amsalem, a member of the
IAAF Council, told AFP. “We imposed conditions
and if those conditions aren’t fulfilled, then we must
extend the suspension of Russia.”

In Tuesday’s meeting in Monaco, Norwegian
Rune Andersen, who heads up the IAAF’s Russian
taskforce team, will present his recommendations to
the Council, after which Coe will call on the 26-
strong body to vote on Russia’s possible reintegra-
tion. “What would we do if WADA isn’t able to get
access to the laboratory data between now and
December 31?” asked Amsalem in reference to
WADA’s demands that access to the Moscow lab be
a condition of the continued reinstatement of
RUSADA. “I know Council members, like me, who
will not yield.” While RUSAF has been banned, the
IAAF has in fact given some leeway, allowing
Russian athletes who could prove they were clean
and training in proper environments to compete
under a neutral flag.

“We’ve already reintegrated numerous athletes,
we’ve left the door open for a little while,” Amsalem
said. The last full Russian athletics delegation com-
peted at the 2015 Beijing world championships.
Since then, one Russian competed in the Rio
Olympics in 2016, 19 at the London world champi-
onships a year later and 72 at the European champs
in Berlin in August. — AFP
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DeRozan’s 36 points lead Spurs past Blazers
LOS ANGELES: DeAndre Jordan torched his former
team for 16 points and a season-high 23 rebounds
Sunday, and Dennis Smith Jr., who had a front tooth
knocked out in the third quarter, came up with a game-
saving block to allow host Dallas Mavericks to earn their
seventh consecutive home victory, 114-110 over the Los
Angeles Clippers. Jordan was pivotal in the victory, scor-
ing on a late tip-in and then tipping and stealing a Lou
Williams pass attempt with 19 seconds to go and Dallas
trying to hold onto a 111-110 lead. After the Mavericks
went ahead 112-110, the Clippers called timeout and
went inside to Tobias Harris. However, Smith blocked the
shot and then made two free throws at the other end to
seal the victory. Smith amassed nine points, five assists,
two steals and two blocks. Dallas got huge contributions
from Harrison Barnes, who finished with a game-high 30
points and nine rebounds, and reserve J.J. Barea finished
with a season-high 24 points, four assists and five
rebounds. Montrezl Harrell led Los Angeles with 23
points while Williams and Danilo Gallinari had 21 apiece.

LAKERS 120, SUNS 96
Kyle Kuzma had 23 points and eight rebounds to lead

Los Angeles past the visiting Suns. The Lakers ran their
winning streak to three and climbed a season-high five
games above .500. LeBron James had 22 points, six
rebounds and eight assists and Brandon Ingram had 15
points for the Lakers. Richaun Holmes scored a season-
high 15 points off the bench, and Deandre Ayton finished
with 10 points and 10 rebounds for the Suns, who have
lost five in a row.

76ERS 103, GRIZZLIES 95
Jimmy Butler hit two free throws with 1:31 remaining

and a jumper 41 seconds later to stave off a Memphis
rally, helping host Philadelphia hang on for a win. Ben
Simmons and Joel Embiid recorded double-doubles for
the 76ers, who completed a 3-0 homestand with their
fourth straight win. Butler finished with 21 points and JJ

Redick a team-high 24 for the 76ers. Mike Conley had a
team-high 21 points and five assists for the Grizzlies, who
have lost four of their last five games.

PELICANS 119, HORNETS 109
Anthony Davis had 36 points, 19 rebounds and eight

assists, and visiting New Orleans handled Charlotte. Jrue
Holiday added 19 points, and Nikola Mirotic scored 16
for the Pelicans. New Orleans won for just the second
time in seven games while the Hornets lost for the fourth
time in six games. Frank Kaminsky had 19 points to lead
a strong effort from the Hornets’ bench, which had a
combined 67 points.

SPURS 131, TRAIL BLAZERS 118
DeMar DeRozan scored a season-high 36 points-

including 15 straight in the third quarter-and LaMarcus
Aldridge added 29 points on 11-of-15 shooting from the
floor as host San Antonio Spurs defeated Portland. The
Spurs snapped a two-game losing streak while the
Blazers lost for the fifth time in six games. Rudy Gay
added 18 points for San Antonio, with Patty Mills scoring
15. Damian Lillard led all scorers with 37 points and
added 10 assists for Portland, while CJ McCollum added
24 points.

HEAT 102, JAZZ 100
Dwyane Wade made two free throws with 3.2 sec-

onds left, and Miami defeated visiting Utah when Jazz
star Donovan Mitchell saw his 3-point attempt from the
left elbow bounce in and out. On the winning play,
Wade drove to his right in a tie game and drew a foul
on Jazz 7-foot-1 center Rudy Gobert, who went for the
block. Mitchell scored 18 points, but he finished the
game shooting just 8 of 24 from the floor. He also
missed six of his seven 3-point tries. Miami’s Hassan
Whiteside had a monster game: 23 points, 20 rebounds
and three blocks. It was his 11th career 20-20 game and
his third this season. — Reuters

DALLAS:  Harrison Barnes #40 of the Dallas Mavericks shoots the ball against the LA Clippers on Sunday at the
American Airlines Center in Dallas, Texas. — AFP

By Abdelltif Sharaa

KUWAIT: Kuwait Shooting Sport Club (KSSC) held an
extraordinary general assembly Sunday at Sheikh
Sabah Al-Ahmad Olympic shooting complex, to discuss
and approve the new statue which was unanimously
approved.

The meeting was attended by Deputy Chairman
Mohammad Karam, Secretary General Obaid Al-

Osaimi, Treasurer Essa Butaiban, Assistant Secretary
Eng Mohammad Al-Ghurba and Assistant Treasurer
Adnan Al-Ibrahim.

Mohammad Karam welcomed those present and
lauded their support of the board of directors. He also
thanked HH the Amir Sheikh Sabah Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber
Al-Sabah, HH the Crown Prince Sheikh Nawaf Al-
Ahmad, and Prime Minister HH Sheikh Jaber Al-
Mubarak Al-Hamad Al-Sabah for their support of the

sport of shooting. Honorary president gave special
thanks for Sheikh Salman Sabah Al-Salem Al-Humoud
Al-Sabah.

Meanwhile, Secretary General Obaid Al-Osaimi
thanked the general assembly members for being pres-
ent to approve the new statue, and discuss the names of
members of the election committee of KSSC, which will
oversee all election procedures, and the statue was
approved unanimously.

KUWAIT: From left to right Al-Ghurba, Al-Osaimi, Karam, Butaiban and Al-Ibrahim. Part of the general assembly

KSSC holds extraordinary general assembly

NASSAU: Jon Rahm says a putting tip
last August from tournament host
Tiger Woods helped the Spaniard to
storm his way to a four-shot success
at the Hero World Challenge on
Sunday.

Rahm, 24, was never challenged
over the final round, shooting a
bogey-free 65 for a 20-under par
total on the Albany course.

The win is Rahm’s third success this
season and a seventh victory in his
short two-year pro career and in the
process sees Rahm move to a career
high No. 6 on the world rankings.

Rahm had shared the lead on both
day two and day three and capped his
closing round with three birdies in
four holes from the sixth. Last
September, Rahm was drawn in the
Ryder Cup Sunday singles against
boyhood idol Woods and delivered
Europe their much-needed first point
with two and one triumph.

Now Rahm has his name on Woods’
Hero World Challenge trophy. “That
Sunday with Tiger is one of the most
emotional, most important moments in
my golf career,” said Rahm. “I started
crying when I was shaking his hand
because that meant so much to me to
play against Tiger Woods.

“A couple of months later to win his
event-his Foundation’s event along
with Hero, this is really special.” And it
was the putting tip on the practice
green at East Lake that has now sees
Rahm become the first Spanish winner
of the Hero World Challenge.

“When we were at East Lake Tiger
was putting next to me. I just can’t
putt on Bermuda as I had grown up in
Spain on poa annua,” said Rahm.

“Tiger kind of laughed and said ‘it’s
all about feel out there’. In presenting
me the trophy he said, ‘Hey, that’s a
pretty good performance from some-
one who can’t putt on Bermuda
greens.’”

American Tony Finau holed a dra-
matic 10-footer for birdie at the last in
a score of 69 for second place at 16-
under and in the process denying
Justin Rose from returning to World
No. 1.

Rose, who eagled 15 in a last round
65, had been sharing second place in
15-under par and the assurance of
again becoming World No. 1 only for
Finau to pull the rug out from under
the Englishman.

“It’s not a huge goal for me to be
No. 1, but when you have these oppor-
tunities you want to take them,” said
Rose. And Woods rounded-off his full-
season return to competition with a
tired-looking 73 to finish 17th in the
18-player field. “The entire year has
been amazing and I’ve just been so
blessed to have the opportunity,” said
Woods.

“To come from where I came from
last year at this point to have the abili-
ty to actually play and compete again
in the game and do it consistently is
quite amazing.”

Woods was then headed to his pri-
vate jet to Los Angeles to board a
Qantas flight to Melbourne and arriving
today for a three-day Presidents Cup
inspection and promotion of the event
being staged later next year on the
famed Royal Melbourne course. Woods,
as the USA Team captain, is due to host
a press conference on course
Wednesday in Melbourne. —AFP

KUWAIT: As an exclusive partner of the
annual NBK walkathon, one of the
largest ever marathons in Kuwait,
Abdulmohsen Abdulaziz Al Babtain
Company (AABC), the sole authorized
dealer of Nissan vehicles in the State of
Kuwait, encourages its fans to be part of
the nationwide movement that seeks to
create positive change. Being held on
December 8th at Green Island, the annu-
al walkathon titled “We’re Stronger ...
With Every Step will bring together
diversified segments and age groups to
ensure everyone receives an equal
opportunity to perform to the best of
their athletic abilities. 

Nissan Al Babtain’s support of the
annual event stems from its belief that
sports and fitness play an important role
in transforming the lives of everyone in
the community for the better. As the

yearly race encourages both genders of
different genres ranging from the youth,
adults and older demographics to par-
take in a unified cause, Nissan Al Babtain
remains committed to its corporate
social responsibility to partner with pos-
itive role models and game changers in
the Kuwaiti society.

Winners from each category are
guaranteed valuable cash prizes they can
take home. As an automotive partner,
Nissan Al Babtain encourages the par-
ticipants and visitors to participate at
Nissan activation area for a chance to
win double match ticket to the much
anticipated UEFA Champions League
Final Madrid 2019.

Nissan Al Babtain invites all to test
their will and join the popular 11KM race
to raise awareness on the need for a
healthier lifestyle.

Nissan Al Babtain invites marathoners
and visitors to participate and
win a seat at UEFA CL final

Rahm wins Hero World Challenge


